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tHE ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF INVESTMENT IN MJtG-E-SCALE 

R.C. Jensen 
,~inooln Co-\les.e 

The task of assembling recommendations on the use of project 
eva! uationproced'1..lreshas "been: attempted previously eo For example ,the 
"Green-Book" has laid a long-respected basis for evaluation work; more 
recently documents from the United States Senate have emerged as valuable 
~tandard references. 

Discussions continue at academic levels on both theoretical 
aspects and the application of discounted flow techniques. In recent 
years the limitations of discounted flow techniques have been recognised 
and emphasised, and amid the volumes of literature on this subject there 
has not appeared, to my knowledge, a simple stotcrnent of reconunended 
praotioes and standards whioh will materially assist those whose interests 
lie only in the empirical side of discounted flow techniques.' Our 
experienoe at Lincoln and the discussions of the Seminar reoently completed 
have forced a realisation of the difficulties facing many who are expected 
to provide econornio information on proposed. projeots. The diversity of 
background ot' those whose duties inolude eoonomio evalu£ltion indicates that 
few have been exposed to "professional training" in discounted flow techniques 
and that they gain small comfort from books and profeesional journals. 

Obviously the lack of a series of uncomplicated recommendations for 
use at "grass-roots" level exists because it would be considered professionally 
naive to publish them, even though a writer may have established them subject
ively for his own work. In the interests of uniformity, I intend then to be 
naive, to provide some recommendations which I believe would not be frowned 
upon too heaVily by both respected practitioners and academics, and whioh 
probably represent the consensus of informed opinion g No theoretical 
justification is offered in support, since this woUld presuppose familiarity 

3£ This paper was prepared "consequent. tb~L:e.~d~·at ,the;requeGt ot,ltlle~Seminar 
on Project Evalua.tione It contains some material already mentioned in 
the papers earlier in this book, and has benefited from the discussions 
of the Water Resources, Land Development, and Forestry/Land Development 
workshops of the Seminar. The contributions by the discussants of these 
workshops is gratefully acknowledged, also the advioe received by 
Mr R.W.M. Johnson, Professor J.G. Yoho, Mr A.C. Norton, Mr A.C. Lewis and 
Mr H.J. Plunkett on earlier drafts; all responsibility however lies with 
with the author. 



with the theory by many who have not seen the liter~\ture J and would complicate 
unnecessarily a paper which is mennt to be free of academic complexities. I 
fully realise that tlan;)T ilWY <liGagree with some of my recommendations, but 
submit this paper 8.0 ,')n :Lntcl'iwguideline, untH a better one is produced. 

And this will be welcome. In the meantime, the Agricultural Economics Research 
Unit at Lincoln College will be guided by these standards for evaluDtion work 
commenced in 1 Si60 and later .. 

The recommendations in this essay refer to the evaluation of lur[;e-
80ale projects - defined for our purposes. as projects initiated above the 
level of the firm; from irrigatic:h projects to reservoirs and so on. The 
wide range of projects which possibly fit into this category means that detail 
is impossible in a paper of this nature 0 The essay considers primarily 
evaluation procedures in the New Zealand agricultural scene1 , and is limited 
to established discounted flow techniques.. A working knowledge of these 
techniques is assumed. 

The following topics are q.ealtwith: 

1 .. Objective of the Investigation 
2.. Scope of the Project 
3~ Viewpoint 
4.. Terminology 
5.. Representation of Benefits & Costs 
6.. Period of Analysis 
7. Discount Rate 
Bb Index of OVCr8GsQ Exchange 
9. Output Prices 
10.. Sensitivity Analysis 
11 .. Double-counting 
120 Presentation of Results 
13. Expected values 
14. Re-eppraisal 
15. Investment & Financing 
16.. Policy Conclusions. 

It iG u03il:'t:lble that eponornic reports be preoeded by a clear 
statement which provides perspective on the evaluation and the reason for 
the study. '.L'his statement should speoify the oconomic facts :i.t is hoped 
to demonstrate, nnd the particu)ar d.ccj.siOn-1Uf'tkine; situ!ltion to which these 
facts n,re a pproprif' te , e .r;. - aome J:'cj)ot"bJ .'U~0 j)rcpo!'cd. ::)r:l,i.lI~r J.\,[' n 

1 • It shouid be stresse.d t'hatthe aPplication of discounted floVI tech:niques 
in "non-agricultural'!. investment evaluation has been successfully . 
practioed foraeveral years. This essay however, avoids discussion 
of all but agricultural applicotions. 
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methodological demonstrations~ others are empirically oriented using 
established method~; some are basically "research" reports intended for 
EllXample to demonstrate desirable Or undesirable directions of development, 
others may be intended directly as gUides to individual cash investment 
decisions 0 

The specific aim of the project should be outlined. 
one or more of the following may be intended:~ 

For example y 

(a) to provide information:for an accept-rejElct. d.ecision on 
a particular project, 

(b) to compare two Or more alternative projects; 

(o)toealculate the maximum investment advisable to achieve 
specific benefits~ 

(d) to compare different rates Or timing ofinvestmehto 

The prime consideration for specifying the aim of the study should 
be the question posed to the praotitioner, remembering that discounted flow 
techniques . are reasonably flexible and that a slavish adherence to the "usual" 
procedures of calculations may not produoe results in.a satisfaotory form. 
If' possible the political Ei.ndsooial. framework within whiohthe decision is 
to be made should be outli'ned, as well as. the flexibility available to the 
praotitioner in terms of the scale of the projeot. 

Soopeof the Project 

A precise description of the project(s) should be provided .. 
Physic·al boundaries should be defined along wi th .suffioient technical 
information to enlighten but not confuse the un:in:t.tiated o Technical 
information may be valuable to later workers in· the same area, and if 
this is likely" it'is better retained in an appendix than lost to posterityo 
Simple maps of project location and boundaries of influence could be 
included. It is important to signify the relative size of the project 
and whether or not externalities are likely to be important, and the 
direotion of thei~ influence, even if their effect is not inoludedin 
later oaloulations. Any technically limiting faotors should be recognised. 

Viewpoi£!:. 

Analysis should define and. state the viewpoint :,t"rom whiohthe 
study is executF.fd..o 

(a) Nation~ viewpoin!. The effects of projeot establishment 
should in the case of large-scale projects, be traced as 

far as possible throughout the economy, and will include benefits 
and costs accruing to the nation as a whole. These are usually 
evaluated through effects on national income. In the case of 



larr:;e~scG.le projects which involve OVf.::r;:;eas sales and purChS.'3US 

the nd ional viewpoint should inolude consj.derl:;tion of' the nvt 
of'f~)ct of til':' pr0j';'ct for overseas exchange., Adequate 
cvalUl:.:tir.;Xl 02 ;3r:v::.I.L,;;c' projects, CO'@c@ craina€8 scherr.,2S involvinG 
e. l.imit.:':id m.unbl~'r r,)f ftU'rnerd can und.oultedly be carried ou{ from 
the nationD.1 Vi811'1pointwUhout tho inclusion of ·".::;pillover" or 
exchs.l1g0 benet' it ~" 

(b) B::~.e.iona+ .. 9..L.w_~hl.y:iewE£;i:n,~ ~ These studies includo 
Uloeffects of: the project on regional or district 

populationsand.localgoYernments o 

(c) Indus :trL viel!.:e?}.!J.~" The effect on an industry, through 
both pricing and production; of the establishment ofa 

proj'3c t o 

(d.) Individ~~E.0int Q The effect of a project on an 
indi-.ridual firm~ its operation and profitso 

Oth;.::r viewpoints should be recognised if' necessary. Projects 
'lh:i.ch could :involve· public money are correctly evaluated from the national 
::::;,oint of vir"w.; . Studies of farm development are useful from the national 
point of Vi~;;\N only if some policy suggestions are possible and are gi'!en~ 

It will readily be recognised that some effects ot a project may 
b;:, Q':)nef'H.3 from ont-' point of view and costs from a.nother', and vice v.rss". 
}',lrthcr} D(lrnO :Jolic,Y questions~ e.e. a desirable level of public subi::ld,Y .• 
,:D;~ f!~(;Jqumitly be answered only if eva.luation is attcm:;:)ted from more than 
c·:·~(: point .ofvic'll 0 

Ek'nd"j tB a.re defined as the increases or gains in the value of goods and 
s;r.~8'S which result from condi.tions with the project, as compared to 
conditions ~vi thout theproject~ Benefits should be measured net of 
indiredand direct costs $ and. include both tangible and intangible benefits 0 

They may.be classed as primary or secondary" 

t.aBB-i·ole Benefits": those which can be expressed in money terms" 

IntansiblB Bene,fit~ - those which are not fully measurable in 
money terms.9 · or may not be satisfactorily expressed in money tern:s, in 
fot'mal analysis 0 

Primarx {PI' pirect) Benefits - the value of goods and services 
directly resulting from the project less direct and indirect costs incurred 
in realisation of the benefits. 

2":- The definitions "'of Benefits and Costs .... are -"modified and condensea from 
my earlier paper. (Paper 40) 



SecondaraY . (or Incl,1'I20ct) .J3~:mef~ts an<'l; S.eillove.r:.s - the increase 
in the value of goods and services which indirectly result from the 
project under the conditions expected to occur with the project as 
compared to those without the project 0 Secondary benefits and· spillovers 
are measured E21 of an,y costs which have to be incurred to realise them" 

The simplest solution to the common imprecision of definition of 
these terms is that spillovers should be acknowledged when a study takes 
the national point of view~ and that secondary henefits occur locally and 
should be recognised in studies when· a local·or,.~gional.v:lewpointis 
takeno ' 

Costs 

Direct Costs - includes the value of goods and .services used in 
constructing, operating arid maintaining the project. This category: of 
oostsinoludesall other identifiable expensesslosses, liabilities and, 
indireot adverse effects connected with the project, whether or not 
oompensationis involved» whether tangible or intangible. Costs of 
investigation, both'teohnioaJ. and eoonomic, should be estimated and 
recorded separately as a cost of' the deoision making prooess, but not 
included in the analysis. 

Indireot Coats - the value of' goods and servioes OVer and 
above those i*ncluded i.n d:irect' coata needed to mekethe immediate 
products or servioes of the project'available for,use or saleo 

Overseas Exchange Benefi tao & Coste 

The net requirement or contribution of a project to overseas 
exchange is appropriate to evaluation of large projects in the New Zealand. 
economy 0 Some index of the premium on overseas exchange (at foo.b. prices) 
should be applied as a measure of the net sooial benefits dr oosts from 
this source 0 These benefits could be both priinary and seoondary and both 
tangible and intangible" ' 

The terms benefits and costs should be seen as terms which 
specifioally inolude non-cash allowances. Where these are not included 
in the study~ the terms "benefitsnand \lcoste." are inappropriate 0 At 
least four situations D with speciI"'icterms descrihing the flows, can be 
distinguishedg-3 

(a) Indiyidual Viewpoint -Cash Flow Studi~~ - where cash flows only 
are oonsidered~ and the netoash flows are required; 

30 Notation used is that outlined in my earlier paper'. (Paper 4.) 



b. ::: . receipts or expected receipts 
J 

c. ::: payments or expected payments 
J 

V ::: pres(-:Jnt value of recoipts 

C := present value of payments 

V .. C - net present value (or private net present vslue) 
of project. 

This case is similar in effect to the discounted cash flow (D.C of .) method 
commonly used by accountants o 

(b) Individual Viewpoint -Includinei Depreciation or Renewsl Funds, 
or other . Non-Cash Allowances 

b. = income or expeoted income 
J 

c. = expenditure or expected expenditure 
J 

V = present vslue (worth) of income 

C = present vaiue (wot'th) of expenditure 

V ... C _ (priv~:~~ net pre.l3ent value 9 or (private) preMnt 
W(~~ of' project. 

(c) ._,:,1.r~e Scale Projects -CpshFlow. Stu4i~ Expected cash flows 
only ~ '- om til regional, industry or national viewpoint, and would include 
us _J.y only primary benefits with direot and indireot costs: 

b. ::: returns or expected retur:ns 
J 

c. ::: costs or expected costs 
J 

V = present value of returns 

C = present value of costs 

v-c = (social) present worth or (social) present value 
of projeot. 

(d) Large Scale Pro.jeci:s - Including Non-Cash Allowances Both 
primary and secondary benefits are included, perhaps with some values 
imputed or sirnulated~ and with allowances for other factors such as 
net requi!"ement of overseas exohange:-



b. ::: benefits or expected benefits 
J 

c. = costs or expected costs 
J 

V = present value of benefits 

C :::. present value of costs 

V-c:: (social) present worth or project .. 

Representation of Benefits and Costs (Income, Eependiture,. etc.) 

Benefits and costs included in the calculations should be 
clearlylistedarul the method of calculation described - preferably in 
reasonabie detail!) in an appendix" 

All foreseeable consequences of a pt'bject should be taken into 
consideration.. However~ the limitations of our techniques demand that 
the benefits and costs be represented in money terms if they are to 
enter an economic evaluation. The first problem then is to devise the 
most satisfactory way of representing the various classes of benefits 
a.nd costs in money terms 0 . 

In large scale projects a broad spectrum of benefits exists -
from aotual money benefits to intangible benefits. Actual cash flows 
Jl:r.efl~mt no probll''H1l80f mOfl.::lUX'tlrrlEHlt" Similarly j :i.nts,n{~iblea, by 
definition) cannot be included in the discount analysis. An indioation 
should be given howeVer of the nature of the intangibles ... whether 
qualitative or quantitiative, politica.l or social - and the section of 
the community like~ to be affected& Where the reason is not obvious 
the classification of a benefit or cost as intangible should be justified 
by listing the reasons for avoiding measurement~ 

Between these extre~es are benefits which. ean·'ba repre-sented 
in money terms with varying degrees of accuracy , comfort and effort. 

The synthesis of expected cash flows from both expected technical 
ooefficients (e.,g" yields per aore) and expected price and cost figures, is 
often necessary. The matter of forward estimates of prices for use in the 
calculation of cash flows is considered later. Preceding papers will have 
made it clear that small variations in the magnitudeand.sequence of cash 
flows may have an alarming influence on the criteria developed for decision 
making. Every effort must be made to represent expected cash flows as 
faithfUlly and as objectively a.s possible. The following pOints might aid 
in this objective:-

(a) Estimates of technical coefficients should aim at accuracy, and 
the tendency to "play safe" by deliberately incorporating 

conserva.tive estimate.£!. should be avoided$ Most estimates of future 



productionv partlcularly in UII; .lone; 'lerro, are uncomfortably subjective; 
using conservative figures doeD not oliminate or minimise error, but 
probab.ly ensures it::; (Jx:istenc('). 

(b) .!~..9.!:.l",-g:2£.E!C2. j E! charact(;rj stic of tho agricultural sector, 
and tbo.r'l.:;fore :i.tu incorporation in the synthesis of cBsh flows 

is highly desirable if the period of ana.lys is. is more than 5 or 10 years. 
Discounted cash flows would normally compare the "with" and "without" 
situations; the "wHhout" sj tuation is often mistakenly assumed to he 
a "status quo" situationoTechnical change is an integral part of both 
the "with" and IIwithout" situations o An estimate of the rate of 
technical change to be included in the arialysiscould be obtained from 
national or area trends etco . 

(c) Input Price~ are constantly changing, usually increasing. If' 
the decision maker is to be .provided with a realistic appraisal 

of an investment situation the observed f'actsof unit .price increases or 
decreases should be included in the evaluation~. If'· output prices are 
assumed to be constant~ and unit input prices are increasing a "cost
price squeeze'" is thereby built into the flows in the same, way as it 
might well be expected to operate in reality. Estimates of' unit price 
increases are available for some types of farming,,4 

(d) '.L'uXf.rt: :iot) c!hould no t. be inolud.ed. i:n atud.:ttH') undertaken from the 
nat-:rz;n;r "jJ~w~pointH Mention i:)hould be made hbwf3ver,of' the 

like1y ef'i'<'Jot oftnx.at ion on' tho beba:vlour of' p()oplo affocted by the 
schem8 ~ Both "bcf'ot"I)" and "after,1! tux f)~gur(:e should be presented for 
studies undertaken from the individual point of view. From the regional 
viewpoint taxation represents an important transfer to qr from the regiono 

(e) Dej)r'.~ciation presents a problem with no unique solution. A 
rocOmmenrea-treatment" as a simple rule of thumb~ of depreciation 

and replacement costs is as follows ... until the project becomes "established" 
and the newUequilibriu.rrr level of production is obtained, cash flows should 
include net replacement costs for equipment at the termination of its 
physical l.ife 0 After -this point· the sinking fund formula should be used 
to calculate an annual equivalent or annuity to represent -net replacement 
costso This annuity is then accepted as the value of depreciation o If' 
the development period is short, ioe~ less than 5 years, the annuity should. 
be calculated for the whole period of analysis. 

(f) Residual Val~. ,The suggested method of accounting for 
depreciation in the calculation off'lows aims at maintaining 

the investment intact and in an efficient operating condition. Residual 
value.s can as a gener.al r'v,le be ignored, espeCially in longer term studies I 
and certai n~ly wh(! n .flows are disoounted to inf:i.n1.ty .. 

4:' €Jog. (1'Y"'Meat:-& WoolBoard"~i"E'conom:Lc Service CWllulative Cost Index .. 
(2) Input Price Index from B .. P. Philpott, at f!:.~ .. "Estimates of' Farm 
Income & Froduotivity in New Zealand 1921-65,A.g.R.U. Publ. No. 30. 
(3) Index (\f PrtCf3f.l Paid by Dairy Farmers, FnrmEconomica Section of' 
New Zealand Da:l.ry Board. 



Period of Analysis 

If a project is expected to continue for a certain specified 
time period, obviously this period will dictate the period of analys is 
and the consequent calculation of cash flows c Many agricultural projects, 
Co!,:. dl'[Ji.llnlJ: Gi.ld :i.rrig"tion Ch[llllWlu etc., can have an unlimited life if 
re,: 'l-1L-;rly rrlrdnta:i.ned. Further , it way not bo possible to forecast at 
what dato D tf'uctures become obsoJete or redundant. 11ho recommended 
procecJ,ure ,for permanent structures whose life cannot be estimated with 
reasonable accuracy is:-

calculate cash flows for the deve:lopment period 
capitalise to infinity cash flows which are expected 
beyond the newequilibril~ position. 

The termination point of the developmentper:Lodmay be difficult 
to define due to very small changes in the flows, aathe new'equilibrium 
position i3 approached g As a further rule of thumb it will probably be 
satisfactory to capitalise flows when successive curnulativepresent 
values vary by as little as 5.0 - 7.5 per cent. ' 

In lOrig-term projects, there is little difference between the 
discounted value of cash flows which 'terminate at infinity and at say 
100 years. ' If, however, comparison is intended with projects of a 
similar teohnioal nature, which have been evaluated for a given number 
of years, further results referring to the same time period should be 
obtained. 

7. Discount Ra~ae 

Amid all the discussion on discount rate, the ultimate decision 
is usually which rate to use, as long as it is within about 5% to 7~b.' If 
the recipients of benefits are specifically those who incurred the costs, 
the cost-of-capital technique outlined elsewhere (Paper 4) would provide' 
an appropriate discount rate. In other cases, specifioally wheres tudies 
are undertaken from the national point of view, the recommended discount 
rate is the next lowest one half of one percent below the monthly average 
of Governrnent Security yields on outstanding long-term loans at the end 
of ~he previous financial year. These ,are quoted in the Reserve Bank: of 
New Zealand Bulletin in the table "Share Prices and Interest Rates". 

Foreign capital should be discounted at the rate of interest on 
the most recent World Bailie loans. 'rhis information is usually available 
from Reserve Bank publications. 

8. 

'l'his index is meant to represent the degree of over- or under
valuation of the New Zealand currency. This index would vary from time 
to time as the economic position in New Zealand vis-a;.,.vis -the: rest of 'the 
world varies. No suitable index can be recommended at this stage. 



Reforence should be made to the 'l'-.r'ea::J1.L":"y Department or to the Reserve Bank1 
if an estimate of this 'ind.ex in requircd o 

In historic 5tudies the question of output prices has a self-
evident solution. Inevitably actual prices a:['e used. Only when sped sl 
aspects of historiCal studies are em:phasised should actual output (and 
input) price be deflated. 

In forward looking stUdies there is no unique solution to the 
dilemma faCing those who require estimates of future prices, particul~ly 
over several years" Since both the ~nitudeofthe cash flows and their 
sequence affect the usual criteria, both aspects must be considered 0 The 
disturbance due to output price fluctuations which defines the sequence 
of fluctuations in cash flows is best overcome by the assumption of a 
constant price level o If available data show some long term trend in 
output prices and it can reasonably be expected to continue s this may 
be inclUded o However 3 with our pro$ent state of knowledge any attempt 
to forecast the flu.ctuations in various commodity prices would be unWise. 

If' we can Q,ocoptthe desirability of.' using a constant price 
for for;nu"d.-lookinC :3hllU.(:;s~ the nmcc question :L:J the level of the 
tonstant price.. Should the price bebe.sed on past,present,optimistio 
or pessintlo"tiC price levela? Probably po.st prices are one of the most 
~1ati:::f~.l:Ctory j .. n(licHtlon 0:C' futur(~ prioe lE)'I),I3:)18li on th:i.13 baBiathe 
following tiro ~HlggE; :.rtod : - ' 

Ca.) for short-term studies (io()o less than 20 years), 
output price levels should be the mean of the 
previous five years i annual average levels; 

(b) for long term studies~ output price levels should 
be the mean of the previous t,en years i annual 
average levels" 

If these are not readily available, the Government Statistician's figures 
should suffice. If the above is adopted there will be little variation 
in prices between practitioners and between studies commenced inconsecutive 
years 0 

If roliable long-range projeotions of prices are available they 
should of course be used. If production arising from the project is· 
expected to inf'.luenceprices significantly, the prices with and without 
the project could be averaged to obtain the l:rr'ice incorporated in the 
budgets. Ideally a range of prices should be used - this will be 
discussed in Section 10. 
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10 0 Sensitt,vity Analysis 

If assistance from a computer is available, practitioners should 
feel obliged to explore thoroughly the behaviour of criteria over a 
reasonable range of coefficient va.lues. Recommended areas of analysis 
are: 

(a) The shape of the present value curve (Paper 7) ) will 
indicate the sensitivity of present value to the 
discount rate, and should be .. explored over a range 
of' discount J:"a'tes.Does an;sr small ohange in discount 
rate materially affect present value? If so, what is 
the characteristic of the budgeting which is· responsible.? 
Should this characteristic be removed or treated in a 
different manner? 

When comparing two or more projects present value 
curves should 'be plotted to determine at which interest 
rate ~ if any l the present values of the .projects are 
equal 0 If this occurs~ is this discount rate significant 
for any reason, and what is its relation to. the respective 
internal rates of return? 

Simple computer programmes are available or can be 
written to calculate present values over a range of 
interest rates. If this range is wide enough the 
programme will readily show the internal rate of return 
(or if there are multiple internal rates of return). 

(b) The sensitivity of present value to output price levels 
should invariably be explored. How does present value 
change with reasonable changes in prioe levels? At 
what price level does present ve.luebecome zero, and is 
this a price whiohcan be reasqna.bly expected to occur? 
How far is this price from prevailing price levels? . 
Whencomplementa:ry produots ~e produced, e .go wool. and 
lamb" the product prioes should. be varied simultaneously, 
and by similar percentages" to avoid unnecessary confusion 
which often adds nothihgto the general results 0 Prices 
'should be varied"at Units of one ,:peroent to allow 
comparison'with other studies$ 

(c) The sensitiv:1ty of present value to doubtful or critical 
coeffioients. If the derivation of an;sr coefficient has 
been based on unsatisfactory evidence, or if the coefficient 
is obviously critical to the sttldy, a full exploration of 
its influence on present value should be undertaken, over 
all reasonable ranges of· its value. What percentage change 
in present value occurs from a given percentage change in 
the coefficient? What percentage change is necessary to 
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force present value to zero? . Input prices ,rate of· 
investment; and 'technioal coefficients . should be 
considered for s~nsitivity a.nalysis .. 

Instanc(lO of doublo-counting h,lV0 occllrt)d in OVCt'::;UU~1 ~lt;ud.ie3 

where some primary benefits were counted. tWic~8, both as pri.mary benefits 
and as spillovers~ This has not9 to date" oocutTedin New Zealand 
studies.. Benefits should be l3ystematioal1y oalc1.uated and.8v;ery oare. 
taken to ensure that no item appears in more. than one category of· 
benefit. A oommon point of confusicm relates to the inclusion of. 
increases in.land values and income increases.. It is not valid to 
imputetoa project increases in the capital value of land which are. 
expected to result from increased income which has a.l:c·eady been included 
in the flows~This would, in effec.t ~be double-counting of the effect 
of increased income, since land values are related to income-earning 
oa.pacity..· . 

12.. Presentation of Resu!.ts 

The format of results and the criteria. developed will depend. 
on the original· airil of the' exercise ~ Some genera.l suggestions can 
be made:- '. 

(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

That the eVllluation (rt:' II p:rojeot :1.0 beat made in 
't('l't'I'll~ of' p,.t:'f}ltJimt vfil.lutll3, MJ 'I;hd mOtlt; lIltHlntngf'uJ. 
oriterion~ For I'oesona outlined earlier in this 
volume (Paper 7 partioularly) the internal rate of 
return has -serious disadvantages compal;"ed vdth the 
present 'Value criterlon.Presentvalue, however 
reflects the size of the project, andgiyes an 
unsatisfactory indication of the' efficiEmty of 
capitaL The. vic ratio should be used in conjunction 
with pre.(3ent value (V-C) if the efficiency or 
producthrity of capital is requiredo 

Comparisons between two or more .investments are· 
probably best made in terms of present value • Only 
if the present value curves (L,e .. present value 
plotted against discount rate) of each'investment 
are known not to. intersect at discount rates between 
either internal rate of return and a re.asonable 
upper limit of commonly used discount rates, can the 
internal rate of return contribute a great deal to 
interpre"tation of results", 

Various mod::i.fict~tions of the vic ratio at~o often 
t\Jioful, when part:louhi.r uspeots of th(;i desirab:i.1ity 
of' the invclJtmont' roquire l'ljrther olaborllt ion. SomeJ 
of these have been mentioned by Mr Johnson in Paper 9. 
The vic ratiO refers to the ratio of gross benefits to 
gross COI~ts, and unless both of these have been calculated 



it should be specified that the ratio used is a 
modifice:tion of the usual VIC ratio" 

(d) A statement of opinion on the likely magnitude and 
affoct of intanglblo benofitn or l:J pillovel' () freot:'.! 
Dhould be :inolud(Jd~ 

,(e) That th() valtws of V-C and Vic be npooifical1.y statod 
in terms of the itemt~ included in the oalculation, e.g. 

Secondar;r 

Total 

v-c andY/C -ihcluding primary benefits 
only, . 

V-C., and vic including second.ary benefits 
when calculated, 

V-Cam vic -,including alltanglble 
primary, secolidary, 
spillover and exchange 
benefits. 

(f) If variations in the scale of the project 13,1"'8 possible" 
restll.ts should include conclusions on the .! :,Y3t~' scale 
for implementation. 

13.. E2SEected· Values 

If estimates of the probability distrtbu:t:1.on of possible (e.g" 
prioe) 8i tua.tions are obta.inable $ the arluyeia will benefit from the . 
oalculation of an expeoted 'lJ'alueof the present value. 

14.. Re-a.ppra:t8a~ 

Reports should "be prepared in a manner which facilitates 
periodio re-appraisal if tec:hnical or economic conditions in the years 
following the original report prove to be significantly different from 
those assumed in the origins.l study 0 Rapid changes in markets,' or 
production methods, could mekere-appraisal desirable .. 

15. Investment and Fir~ncing 

Some practitioners, e.g o catchment board officers, must be 
conoerned both with the economic desira.bility, and the source of finance, 
of a project" It is imperative however, that these two aspects remain 
separate in the compilation of a report. Any project should be 
:t-eoommended or rejected largel;y on its economic desirability, and not 
whether it will appeal to those who may be required to vote for its 
approval, or whether or not it will make a significant difference to 
the ourrent burden of' rates~ 
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When both investment and financing aspects of a project have 
to be considered, each aspect should be the subject of a sepa.rate reporto 
The investment report will provide inforPlotion on the eoonomic desirability 
of the projeot per ~,and the financing report will give recommendations 
on the sourceoffinance~ 

16. Policy Conclusions 

No investment study shoUld be oonsidered to be oompleteunless 
accompanied by a statement expressing thea.uthor's views on the appropriate 
action which the decision maker should take$ Irrespective ,of' whether the 
study has been cOIIlIilissioned byagovernment body or alooalorganiaatibn, 
it is the duty of t,he practitioner to weigh all the tangible: evidence , 
advise on this basis, and indicate ,the weight of intangibles associated 
with a project. He will be ideally and. prominently placed inrel~tiQn 
to the project he has evalUated ,and: should advise the deci:Jion ,maker On" 
the alterna'tives availablea¢ the 'steps he oonsiders'apprOpr#te~ 
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